
Glimpses of
Prague, Vienna & Budapest

with Clovis Chamber of Commerce

9 DAY TOUR 

OCTOBER
14, 2024

FRESNO  |  PRAGUE  |  VIENNA  |  BUDAPEST  |  FRESNO
Discover Central Europe with glimpses of three cultural capitals on a charming week-long tour.  

Explore the history and immerse yourself in the beauty of Prague, Vienna and Budapest.

Price per person on
double occupancy:

$ 3649
Single Person
Supplement:

$ 699
Group lead by

Greg Newman
President & CEO

Clovis Chamber of Commerce
To book or inquire please contact:
Greg Newman, CEO
T: (559) 207-3864
E: greg@clovischamber.com

You can book online
at the Chamber's
website or by
scanning the
QR code:

Round Trip Air
from Fresno



TOUR LODGING INFO: 7 Nights hotel accommodation
on double occupancy basis + 1 Night onboard the �ight

CITIES NIGHTS SUPERIOR HOTELS

Prague 2 Nights Mama Shelter or similar

Vienna 2 Nights Hotel Mercure Westbahnhof or similar

Budapest 3 Nights NH Budapest or similar

HIGHLIGHTS:
• Explore the picturesque and historical city of Prague with an expert local guide
• Stroll along Prague’s magnificent Charles Bridge
• Discover the musical city of Vienna; home to many famous composers 
• Admire the incredible architecture and experience a warm welcome in Budapest

INCLUDES:
• International roundtrip flights from Fresno.
• Accommodation at listed or similar hotels 
• Daily Breakfast
• Arrival and departure transfers on a group basis
• Services of local English-speaking guides
• Half Day city tour of Prague
• Half Day city tour of Vienna
• Half Day city tour of Budapest
• Air taxes, fuel surcharges & local applicable taxes

TOUR ITINERARY: 

DAY 1: FRESNO - PRAGUE 
Arrive in time at Fresno International Airport to check in and board your 
international flight to Prague.  Enjoy in-flight meals and services on your 
overnight flights.

DAY 2: PRAGUE ARRIVAL                         (-/-/D)
On arrival in Prague, the capital of the Czech Republic, you will be met
at the International Airport by our company representative and 
transferred to your hotel. Rest of the day at leisure until in the evening 
go on the following tour.

Prague Folklore Welcome Party Dinner and Entertainment
Celebrate an evening in Prague in traditional Czech style with this 
3-hour dinner with entertainment, including unlimited wine, beer and 
soda. Travel by coach to a typical Czech restaurant and take a seat for an 
evening of colorful Czech folklore and feasting. Sip on a complimentary 
glass of Champagne and savor a delicious 3-course dinner of signature 
Czech dishes as you enjoy a fast-paced show of live music, dancing and 
singing. Clap along to the cheerful tunes, tap your feet and perhaps join 
in the fun on the dance floor! 
Overnight in Prague

DAY 3: PRAGUE (B/-/-)
Today after breakfast, enjoy a half day guided city tour of Prague.  You 
will begin the tour in Wenceslas Square, founded as a horse market in 
the fourteenth century, before passing through the Piazza della Repub-
blica.  You will then walk the "Royal Route" past the theater Stavovske 
and Charles University to the Old Town Square, home to Tyn Church, St. 
Nicholas and the famous Astronomical clock. You will continue walking 
along luxurious Paris Street to the Jewish Quarter and over Charles 
Bridge, the historic and famous bridge that crosses the Vltava River.  Rest 
of the day at leisure to enjoy the city on your own.
Overnight in Prague

DAY 4: PRAGUE – VIENNA (B/-/-)
After breakfast depart Prague and travel overland by coach to Austria’s 
capital city, Vienna. On arrival, check into the hotel and enjoy the rest of 
the day at leisure.
Overnight in Vienna

DAY 5: VIENNA (B/-/-)
Today enjoy a half day panoramic sightseeing of Vienna beginning at the 
"Ringstrasse", the road that follows the perimeter of the ancient walls 
of the city, separating it from the rest of the historic center of Vienna.  
From here you will be able to see the Museum of Applied Arts, the Opera 
House, the Museum of Fine Arts, the Museum of Natural Sciences, the 
Court Theatre, the 'University' and, last but not least, the "Hofburg": the 
Imperial Palace that was the former winter residence of the Habsburgs. 
The Palace boasts an Imperial Treasury (Schatzkammer), the Spanish 

Visit three cultural capital cities of Central Europe on this fascinating week-long tour.  Guests will explore the 
historic and picturesque cities of Prague, Vienna and Budapest, where remains of the past can be seen around 
every corner.  With a half day guided tour in each city, comfortable 4 star hotels and time to explore at leisure, 
this is the perfect way to experience these three beautiful and unforgettable cities.

Hotels may be replaced with similar superior property for 
operational reasons.



Riding School, the National Library and the Imperial Crypt.  Later in the 
day you will be taken on following tour.
Overnight in Vienna

Vienna Historical City Tour with Schonbrunn Palace Visit
Explore the magnificent city of Vienna on this 3.5-hour city tour by 
coach, including admission to Schönbrunn Palace. Pass major attractions 
like the Hofburg Palace, City Hall and the Vienna State Opera as you 
drive along the famed Ringstrasse. Afterward, explore the lavish summer 
home of the Hapsburg monarchs, the Schönbrunn Palace, learning the 
rich stories of its residents as you stroll from room to room. Continue on 
to Belvedere Palace at a discounted price to see Gustav Klimt’s ‘Kiss’ 
and other famous Austrian art.   

DAY 6: VIENNA – BUDAPEST (B/-/-)
Today continue overland to Budapest, the capital of Hungary.  On arrival 
check into the hotel and spend the rest of the day at leisure or you can 
take the following optional tour.
Overnight in Budapest

Optional: Budapest Folklore Show and Danube Dinner Cruise – 
$130 pp on seat-in-coach basis
Soak up Hungarian scenery and culture with a 3-hour Danube dinner 
cruise and folklore concert. You’ll first enjoy over an hour of music and 
dancing at the Danube Palace or the Hungarian Heritage House with 
one of the most highly regarded folk ensembles in the country. 
Afterward you’ll take a cruise along the Danube, sipping wine and 
sampling a Hungarian buffet dinner. You’ll enjoy a sparkling view of 
Budapest’s panorama, which has rightfully earned its title as a UNESCO 
World Heritage site. 

DAY 7: BUDAPEST (B/-/-)
After breakfast, proceed on a half day guided city tour of Budapest.  You 
will begin the tour with a visit to the "Pest" area of the city, where you 
can see the exterior of the Palace of the Parliament, St. Stephen's 
Basilica (the largest church in Budapest which boasts the relics of the 
first king of Hungary), Heroes' Square and the Millennium Monument.  
You will then walk through Városliget Park, where you can admire the 
Castle of Vajdahunyad, the Széchenyi Baths and the exhibition center.  
After the tour you will be transferred back to your hotel.  Overnight in 
Budapest 

DAY 8 BUDAPEST (B/-/-)
After breakfast you will proceed on the following Godollo Castle tour.  
Rest of the day at leisure to do shopping or enjoy Budapest’s famous 
nightlife on your last day in Europe.
Overnight in Budapest.

Godollo Castle Half Day Trip from Budapest
Visit the second largest Baroque castle in Europe on this 4-hour tour of 
Godollo Palace in Hungary. The castle was the former summer residence 
of the beloved Hungarian queen, Elisabeth. Departing from Budapest, 
you will be driven to the castle to enjoy a guided tour. Afterward, you’ll 
have the chance to explore the Royal Stables, stroll through the gardens 
or enjoy some Hungarian pastries in the Palace Café. Your tour will 
conclude with drop-off back in Budapest. 

DAY 9: BUDAPEST – FRESNO (B/-/-)
Today after breakfast, you will be transferred to Budapest International 
Airport for your flight back home.

DOES NOT INCLUDE:
• Items of personal nature, tips, and gratuities
• Optional excursions
• Travel insurance
• Baggage fees may apply, and vary by the carrier
• Visa fees, if applicable (not for US Citizens)
• Any other items not under inclusions.


